THE THOMAS HARDY VICTORIAN FAIR

Thomas Hardy’s

Castebridg

A walk down

Castebridge High Street
Start at the TOP O’ TOWN car park.

Keep Military Museum

KEEP MILITARY MUSEUM The great stone gateway of

the late-Victorian barracks should not be confused with the older
artillery barracks. These latter lie to the north along Poundbury
Road: those on the right were built in 1794 and others, built on
a bluff opposite in early-Victorian times, were for the Militia.
It was the earlier buildings, some now demolished, others still
used as headquarters, which are mentioned in Hardy’s poetry
and prose. In ‘The Revisitation’ a soldier, now aged 50, wakeful at night, gets up and walks through the gateway, descends
the High Street and continues on his way to a spot outside the
town (Waterston Ridge) where he used to meet his lover exactly
twenty years earlier, before they quarrelled. At a Sarsen stone
they meet again. ‘The Going of the Battery’ refers to the departure of troops from the barracks to the Boer War in 1899. This

‘Wives’ Lament’ vividly describes the men, accompanied by wives
and sweethearts, marching from Poundbury Road along the then
muddy road opposite, to the railway station. Here their artillery (which had been entrained earlier) gleamed under the gas
lamps. Hardy himself watched the scene throughout the night as
the men marched through wind and rain.
They are, too, the barracks of the short story The Grave by the
Handpost. Luke Holway passed through them on his way home
to ‘Broad Sydlinch’ (Sydling St. Nicholas). In Far from the Madding Crowd one of Bathsheba’s servants was sent here to find out
whether Fanny Robin had been seen looking for Sergeant Troy.
They are also the barracks where Captain Maumbry, in A Changed
Man, was quartered.
The massive gateway to the later barracks constructed in 1879
is now the Military Museum of Devon and Dorset celebrating the
counties regiments the officers and men of which have served all
over the world. The exhibits start with the 39th Regiment of foot
(1702).
Cross High West Street into the road opposite (Albert Road),
and a few yards down on the left can be seen a short length of the
original Roman wall.

Shire Hall Historic Courthouse Museum

SHIRE HALL Has a magnificent wide front of Portland

stone. This was the former County Hall, built in 1791, and the
courtroom within is best known as the scene of the trial of the six
men of Tolpuddle, now known as the Tolpuddle Martyrs, who
were sentenced to seven years’ transportation for having formed
in their village a ‘Friendly Society of Farm Workers’.
On the eastern end of the building, incised in the stonework,
are the distances to the nearest towns east and west – Blandford
and Bridport. It also states that Hyde Park Corner is 120 miles
away. This must have been in Hardy’s mind when in A Changed
Man, he referred to the High Street of the barracks town as leading down over Grey’s Bridge and ‘up hill and down dale for one
hundred and twenty miles till it exhibited itself at Hyde Park
Corner…’

THE SHIP INN On the

THOMAS HARDY’S
STATUE By the roundabout

is the Hardy memorial statue.
It was designed by Eric
Kennington and unveiled
by Hardy’s friend, Sir James
Barrie in 1931. It is a seated
figure of the author with
heathland vegetation about
his feet.
Thomas Hardy Statue
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opposite side of High West
Street is the Ship Inn. As a
tail-piece to his poem Leipzig, Hardy drew for Wessex Poems a fiddler playing outside
the ‘Master-tradesmen’s Parlour’ of the old inn, which at
that time had a low bay window on to the street.
A little farther down on the
left is Grey School Passage,
which leads beside the church

DORSET MUSEUM Designed by G.R. Crickmay & Sons

for whom Hardy had worked in Weymouth before he was married. It was opened on New Year’s day 1884 by the Earl of Shaftesbury. Hardy was a member of the Dorset Field and Antiquarian
Club, as it was then called. The museum is mentioned in Jude the
Obscure, the stone-mason Jude Fawley, having helped to shape its
stonework. It is referred to in the short story A Tryst at an Ancient
Earthwork. Hardy also made the museum the setting, in A Group of
Noble Dames, for a meeting of the Wessex Field and Antiquarian
Club, which was held in the library. During the long afternoon
and evening the ‘county stories’ were told by various members.

round him.” Seeing the mail coach rise “ above the arch of Grey’s
Bridge” Bob walked to the coach stage at the Kings Arms.

BULL STAKE SQUARE Today this is North Square (just

off the High Street). Originally called Bull Stake Square and
Hardy used this original name. At the end of the 18th century,
two rows of butchers’ shops stood here and the area was called
The Shambles (a place where butcher’s meat is prepared and
sold). Before bull-baiting was made illegal, there was a stone post
in the square to which bulls were tied and baited by dogs.

ST PETER’S CHURCH, DORCHESTER Hardy
The Ship Inn

to Trinity Churchyard. Here today are some cottages, a few of
which, a century ago were small shops. The town directory for
1851 lists a basket maker’s, cooper’s and a seed shop, all of whose
addresses are given as Trinity Churchyard.

often attended services here. In The Trumpet Major the church is
referred to as having `the finest tenor bell in the district’. It was
at the ‘Bow’ (outside the church on the corner with the entrance
to North Square), that Bob Loveday waited to meet Matilda
Johnson who was coming from Melchester (Salisbury). Bob
watched “while the people … poured out of the three churches

Bull Stake Square (North Square)

THE PRISON was at one time situated in the lower end of

Dorset Museum

East Street and in 1785 was built on the Bluff here above the River. All that remains of the first prison built on this site is the great
stone arch, that ‘classic archway of ashlar’ mentioned in the short
story The Withered Arm. Gertrude Lodge first saw the gaol building
from Rushy Pond on Egdon Heath and later sat below it.
In Far From The Madding Crowd, Boldwood, after shooting Troy,
went through the ‘archway of heavy stonework, which was closed
by an iron studded pair of doors’. The building, screened by
trees in summer, can be seen better from the meadows where,
‘the mob were wont to gather whenever an execution took place’.
The hangings were carried out on gallows erected on the flat roof
over the archway in full view of the inmates and the spectators

St Peter’s Church
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Pump, up and down the High Street, and into both Cornhill and
North Square. There are today a few fruit, flower, and vegetable
stalls and just one or two other traders which are all that remain
here of the markets and fairs of former years. The present market, now only on a Wednesday, is held in a large part covered area
near the South and West Railway Stations.

THE KINGS ARMS In Far From The Madding Crowd after Bath-

Corn Exchange

sheba fainted outside the Corn Exchange on hearing that Troy
was thought to be drowned, she was carried by Farmer Boldwood
into The King’s Arms to recover.
The hotel was a main stopping stage for the coach from Salisbury and London where horses could be changed.
The Antelope Hotel in South Street was another coach stage
for coaches calling here from London, Bath, Southampton, and
Weymouth.
In Under The Greenwood Tree, Michael Mail told how an auction was
going on in a house ‘just below The King’s Arms and in passing
he nodded ‘in a friendly way’ to a fellow outside, whom he knew,
and next day had a bill for some bedding that had been knocked
down to him.

Town Pump

The Kings Arms

Dorchester Prison

outside. In his youth, Hardy himself had been one of the crowd
when a woman was hanged, and the memory stayed with him all
his life.
After visiting Boldwood in Casterbridge gaol, Gabriel Oak
looked back and saw carpenters erecting the scaffold.

CORN EXCHANGE (TOWN HALL) Here in 1910

Hardy was presented with the Freedom of the Borough of
Dorchester. In his speech on that occasion he said ‘…when I
consider the liberties I have taken with its ancient walls, streets,
and precincts … I feel that I have treated its external features with
the hand of freedom indeed.’ He added that someone had said to
him that Casterbridge is ‘a sort of essence of the town as it used
to be, a place more Dorchester than Dorchester itself.’

TOWN PUMP AND CORNHILL Originally a Market

house stood where the Town Pump now stands. There was a new
and larger Market House on the north-east side of the crossroads at the time of Hardy writing. This point being the main
crossing of the town and the important central point for Hardy
readers. At the pump, the town gossips gathered, and to it the
townspeople came for water ‘because it was purer from the fount
than from their own wells’. The ‘yearly statute or hiring fair’
where, in Far from the Madding Crowd, Gabriel Oak looked for work,
was held in the streets of this now busy traffic junction. Stalls
stretched along the walls of St Peter’s and all around the Town
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outside the Phoenix.

THE WHITE HART Today this has been rebuilt as res-

idential modern flats and the figure of The White Hart which
once stood over the porch has become a feature. In The Withered
Arm Gertrude Lodge, after crossing Egdon Heath, put up at The
White Hart, ‘the first inn of the town on that side’. Before having
her evening meal, she walked ‘by a path along the waterside’ to

All Saints Church

ALL SAINTS CHURCH on the opposite side of the road

is the church of ‘The Casterbridge Captains’. This poem is about
a soldier who escaped death in the Khyber Pass in 1842 when two
of his boyhood friends were killed. Returning to All Saints later
and seeing the initials which all three boys had carved on a panelled pew, he found himself pondering long on the subject of the
sermon. The church has been redundant since 1972 and is now
used by the Dorset Museum.

THE PHOENIX INN was near to All Saints and it

The Phoenix Inn

is now a shop. This was
the scene of the narrative
poem, ‘The Dance at the
Phoenix’ which Hardy told
a friend was as good a story
as he had ever told. It had
bow-windows and a wide
entrance at the side for
carriages. The poem is
said to be based on a reallife incident and mentions
several buildings and places
in Dorchester. Even the
stars, Sirius and the Plough
are referred to as they might
appear from the roadway

The Old Dorford Baptist Chapel (1830-1915)

The White Hart

the cottage of the hangman.
Mr. Burthen’s large carrier’s van, which served the villages
along the Piddle valley, started from the ‘quadrangular forecourt’ of the predecessor of the present- inn for it was the town
terminus for that type of country vehicle, mentioned in the
opening paragraphs of A Few Crusted Characters. Many early photographs of Dorchester show the fore-court of the White Hart full
of farmers’ carts and carriers vans, and the sight must have impressed Hardy on his journeys to the town from Bockhampton.
Inside the White Hart, Sergeant Troy and Pennyways in Far From
The Madding Crowd met and schemed before Troy set out to Boldwood’s farm near Weatherbury (Puddletown) to claim back his
wife at Boldwood’s Christmas party.

DORFORD BAPTIST CHAPEL Rest for a while on the

seat by the river and look across to the other side of the road
where there is a Georgian building with a curved front built
around 1833. Today it houses the Terracotta Warriors Museum.
It is possibly the scene of the poem, The Chapel-Organist. This poem
appears with ‘(A.D. 185-)’ under the title, and it was at about
this time, when Hardy was in his late teens, that he became inter5

ested in the beliefs of the Baptists. He attended a private prayer
meeting here with a few young men, including the two sons of
the minister of this church, Mr. Perkins. Hardy has stated that it
was on this Scottish preacher that his description of the Baptist
minister in A Laodicean was based, adding that it was ‘among the
few portraits of actual persons’ in his novels.

SWAN

BRIDGE The
Town Bridge or Swan Bridge,
one of the two eastern bridges, was built of brick but following damage by the many
wartime vehicles which passed
over it, it was rebuilt in 1954 in stone.
Swan Bidge
GREY’S BRIDGE Continuing eastward along the London

road the second of the two bridges is reached. This is Grey’s
Bridge bearing the date 1748. It is so called as it was ordered and
paid for by Lora Pitt (nee Grey) heiress of the Greys of Kingston Maurward. The wording on the metal plate on this bridge
(actually a modern replica of the original of George IV’s time) is
most interesting, with its reference to transportation for life as a
punishment for defacing the bridge.

After the Fair
The singers are gone from the Cornmarket-place
With their broadsheets of rhymes,
The street rings no longer in treble and bass
With their skits on the times,
And the Cross, lately thronged, is a dim naked space
That but echoes the stammering chimes.

Grey’s Bridge

In Under the Greenwood Tree Dick Dewy parted from Mr. Maybold,
the minister, here, after telling the latter of his plans to marry Fancy Day. Parson Maybold, who had hoped to marry Fancy
himself, ‘leant over the parapet of the bridge and looked into the
river He saw… the long green locks of weed that lay heaving and
sinking with their roots towards the current’ – just as they still do.
In Far From The Madding Crowd Fanny Robin, dragging herself
to the Union (then in Damers Road) reached the bridge and
encountered the large dog, ‘as homeless as she’ on which she
leant for the last part of her journey. She was to have met Troy at
the bridge two days later.

From Clock-corner steps, as each quarter ding-dongs,
Away the folk roam
By the “Hart” and Grey’s Bridge into byways and “drongs,”
Or across the ridged loam;
The younger ones shrilling the lately heard songs,
The old saying, “Would we were home.”
The shy-seeming maiden so mute in the fair
Now rattles and talks,
And that one who looked the most swaggering there
Grows sad as she walks,
And she who seemed eaten by cankering care
In statuesque sturdiness stalks.

DURNOVER MOOR The meadows (or moor) are men-

tioned in several poems, for example in ‘She Hears the Storm’ and
‘A Wet Night’, and in the ballad ‘The Fight on Durnover Moor’ in
which the narrator, standing on Grey’s Bridge, sees her lover go to
protect another woman who is being attacked by a man. Her
lover is killed in the fight, the assailant is transported, and
two illegitimate children are born to the unfortunate women.
‘Durnover’ takes its name from Durnovaria, the Roman name for
Dorchester.

And midnight clears High Street of all but the ghosts
Of its buried burghees,
From the latest far back to those old Roman hosts
Whose remains one yet sees,
Who loved, laughed, and fought, hailed their friends, drank their toasts
At their meeting-times here, just as these!
1902

Durnover Moor (Dorchester Water Meadows)
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